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3141calat vd uar _Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Bodal Chemicals Ltd. U-111

Ahmedabad

st{ anfh gr rfta arr? 3rials rra aar & it a gr smr? uf zuenRerfa a aag ng mer 3rf@rat at
3J1l'\c;r m~a-TUT .3nmR >RWf <Bx ~ % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'fffif mcJITT" clTT "TR'a-TUf ~
Reyision application to Government of India :

. .
(1) a€tu suraa zyca 3rf@fa, 1994 #t atr fa aa; mg mmci a i qlar enr al u-nr ym Tg5

ainifa ytrv arr4a ref Rra, +TT mc!ITT". fa +ianzu, la fnr, aft ifr, la ta 'l'fcA . ffi'IG rwf. ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT c#r \JIAT mfITT: I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf ma st IR a mrr if Ga hat zrR arum fa usrIr zn 3rz "cbTffiR a fa#t quern a zw
vent j ma ua gz mf i, fa#t qusm qr qwer # a as fa#taa a fa#t quernet ma at ufhu #
r g{ st
(ii) In ·case of any .loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

~ 3"J-IT ~ 3ll<J<lu (3J1l'\c;r) IDxT -cnfur

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. · ~ .t11
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(m) 'l:rffif a ae fa# rg zuq? fuffha re tR m l=lIB cfi fclA1-1f□1 B~~ wdr lffi1" tR~ ,q ,
~ cfi ITTc cfi• l=!T1fil B u=rr 'l:rffif a are fhft r; a qasr A llfRict % I

: (b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zuf? zyeen r ram fag R@+T 'l:rffif a are (iuraa zu per at) RlITTl fcnm lTllT lffi1" m 1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment" of
duty.

3ifnr al area zyea #yra fg it spl fee man 61 nu{& at ha sr?gr uit sa em d
mi:r cfi ~ ~- ~ cfi &NT -crrft, at mu w z a f@a sf@fzm (i.2) 1993 tfRT 109 &WT

Ragar fag ·Tg ti

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a&ta snrea zrca (rd@ta) Para, 2001 cfi RlJ1=f 9 cfi 3RflIB Rafe Tua ian zg-e i at mwIT B,
ha am2 a 4R amen )fa fetaa ma a fl pc-snag gd aria am? #l at-at ,aii # rer
Ufa 3ma f0al Gt aRegya er ala z. ml qznftf # 3RflIB tfRT 35-z Reff l:!51 cfi 'T@R
cfi ~ cfi ffil!:f ir3ITT-6 arr al ,a ft et#t aRegt

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~ cfi Wl!:f "Gf"ITT~ ~ ~ C'lmf ffl m ~ cp1=f ID "ITT ffl 200/- i:im:f 'T@R ~ ~
3ftx uei ica+am va card a nar st at t ooo/- 6t #ta qrar 6t GI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more Q
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar grc, 4aUna ggcan vi taa 3rah#tu urn[@raw a uR 3rate
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) @tr su zrcn 3rf@,fzm, 1944 #t err 35-4/35-z # 3Rflm:-

Urider Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(o) saffRaa qRh 2 («)a i a; 3gar ararar at or@, r@cat # ma i vftn zrcn, #tzr
Gara zyen gi ara ar4tu nznf@raw (Rrec) #6t 4fa 2fr 41far, 1er«rala i sit--20, I
##eea zfqa rue, av +r, 37I4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. - <1

~ .
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under· Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf& g« 3rr i a{ om?vii arr st a it yr@la pea silt fg #t ar 7Ia sq[a
in fan umaf zr # ±ta g; ft fas far u&t arf a aa # fu zrnRerf 3r4l#ta
znrznrferaUr at va 3r4ta at4a var at ya 3naaa [qui urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.LO. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0
(4) urnrcu zycn srf@,fr 17o zrn ii)fer at 3rqf-1 # aiafa fefffa fag 3Jara3rraa z

He 3rat qenfeffa fufr If@rah am2gr i a r@ta al v uf "Cf'< xil.6.50 rffi cBT .--llllllcill ~
fez am @) a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr 3i if@rmi at fiarutaa RlJlTT ctr 3ITT 'lfr nr 3naff fhn unra ? it v#mt ze,
aka Gara zyca g hara ar@)#tr =nznf@raw (mrafRaf@) fzm, 1982 ffea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) 'Rules, 1982.

0

(6) vat zgca, a€tu Gr<a zyca vi aras r4)#tr nrznf@raUr (frez), uf ar@hit a mrra ii
a+car #iaT (Demand) yj is (Penalty) cpf 10% qa sr sear 3far{ ? 1grif, 31f@arr qa GT 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
· 1994)

#c4tar3enra 3tharah3iaiia, nf@ ztar "scarRtaia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1Dha«afaffufu;
(ii) ~°Jl<>lc'f~~~ufu;
(iii) adz 4fez frat a fern 6aazr2rzf@.

e> zrrasra 'ifar 3r4hr'uzr rasataaaari, 3r4hr' atfaraa afr ua raar fearan&.
23

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
. (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) ·amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zz 3m2er # fr 3r4la qf@raw a sf areas rzrar areas a av Raif@a gt at ir fa av areas a
10% wrara=r "CR ail rzi aar u R a f f@zt a avg a 10% mrarar r RRsr a k

3 0

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal o
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or pe
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APAPEAL

M/s Bodal Chemicals Ltd (Unit-III), Plot N0.2102, GIDC, Phase-III, Vatva,

Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as "the appellant] has filed this appeal against

Order-in-Original No.Supdt/01/AR-II/Div-II/2018-19 dated 12.04.2018 [hereinafter

referred to "the impugned order"] passed by the Superintendent of Central GST,

AR-II, Division-II, Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to "the adjudicating

authority"].
·

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 11.04.2016 was issued to the

appellant, alleging that [i] the appellant had availed and utilized Cenvat credit of·

Rs.11,671/-wrongly towards ineligible capital goods viz. M. S.Channel, M.S.Angles,

Bars M.S.Beam, H.R.Plates, Coil, M.S.Plates during April 2015 to December 2015;

and [ii] demand of Central Excise duty amounting to RS.7,020/- which was not paid

on clearance of M.S.Scrap generated out of the capital goods during April 2015 to

December 2015. Vide order-in-original dated 24.06.2016, jurisdictional Assistant

Commissioner has denied the credit of Rs.11,671/ and demanded with interest on (_)

the grounds that the said goods are not covered under the dentition of

capitals/specifically excluded from the dentition of inputs. The jurisdictional

Assistant Commissioner has further confirmed the demand of Rs.7,020/ with

interest on the ground that since the appellant has availed cenvat credit on the

capital goods and as per provisions of Rule 3(5A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004,

they shall pay an amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value of such

goods. A penalty of Rs.5,000/-was also imposed under Rule 15(1) of Cenvat Credit

Rules read with Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act. The Commissioner

(Appeals), vide OIA dated 24.07.2017 has remanded the case for deciding afresh

after looking into the functional use of the capital goods which was used in

connection with repairs of capital goods and also to re-determine the value of scrap

generated and cleared out of the capital goods.

2.1 Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has again denied the

credit availed towards the capital goods M. S.Channel, M.S.Angles, Bars M.S.Beam,

H.R.Plates, Coil, M.S.Plates and also confirmed the short payment of duty on

clearance of M.S.Scrap generated out of the capital goods along with interest on

such credit wrongly availed/duty short paid. The adjudicating authority has further

imposed penalty of Rs.5,000/- under Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal, mainly on the

grounds that:

• They had never claimed that MS Angles, Channels were eligible for credit

under the category of capital goods; that they had claimed such goods used

for repairs and maintenance of capital goods under the cate uua ·

The Commissioner (Appeals), vide order dated26.03.2018 h

0
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said goods used in the maintenance and repairs of capital goods are eligible
, • - f , _ _..

for cenvat credit.

• The adjudicating authority has not considered the submissions furnished by

the appellant and held that no evidence in support of the contention of the

said inputs having been used for repairs.

• No credit was taken on the capital goods from which the scrap was

generated, therefore, no duty is required to be paid; that the adjudicating

authority has not considered the invoices submitted by them, on being called

before the issuance of show cause notice; that the invoices clearly shows

that the scrap has been shown to be generated from pipe and plastic liner.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 27.06.2018. Shri N.K.Tiwari,

Consultant appeared for the same and reiterated the ground of appeal.

0 5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

the appellant in the grounds of appeal as well as at the time of personal hearing.

The limited point to be decided in the instant case relating to [i] eligibility of Cenvat

credit amounting to Rs.11,671/-availed on goods viz. M. S.Channel, M.S.Angles,

Bars M.S.Beam, H.R.Plates, Coil, M.S.Plates ; and [ii] short payment of Central

Excise duty amounting to Rs.7,020/- on clearance of M.S.Scrap.

6. At the outset, I observe that the adjudicating authority has denied the credit

of Rs.11,671/- on the grounds that the said goods are not covered under the

dentition of capital goods/specifically excluded from the dentition of inputs; that no

evidence in support of their contention that the goods viz M.S.Channel, M.S.Angles

etc were used in the maintenance and repairs of capital goods has been put on

0 record. As regards demand of Rs.7,020/-, the adjudicating authority has contended

that the appellant has availed cenvat credit against capital· goods and as per

provisions of Rule 3(5A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, the appellant shall pay an

amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value of such goods while clearing

on scrap; that they have not produced any support of their argument that no credit

was taken on the capital goods in question .

7. I find that the instant case was earlier remanded by the appellate authority,

vide his OIA dated 24.07.2017 to ascertain the functional use of the goods viz

M.S.Channel, M.S.Plates etc and also to re-determine whether the short payment of

duty arisen on the value of scrap generated and cleared out of the capital goods or

otherwise. However, I find that the adjudicating authority again denied as stated in

above para.

8. As regard the cenvat credit taken on the goods viz M.S.Channel, M.S.Plates

etc, the· appellant has vehemently argued that they utilized the said goods in

connection with repairs and maintenance of the capital goods instal n~ eiras> "Pa5av78, tL
factory. They submitted copy of invoices pertains to the credits ~~~~

goods. These documents were submitted by them before the adjudi jjng ajfor jg
T 1o
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also, however, the adjudicating authority has not discussed anything in this regard.

On perusal of the said invoices, I observe that the appellant had obtained 513 kgs

of such goods during November 2015 and December 2015, valued at Rs.1,12,459/

and availed credit amounting to Rs.11,671/-. Looking in to the quantity of the

goods obtained by the appellant during the periods, it appears that there is merit

consideration in the argument of the appellant that the goods in question were used

in connection with repairs and maintenance of. Further, the appellant has taken

hundred percent credits involved in respect of such goods. All these indicate that

they had obtained the goods in question as inputs in connection with repairs and

maintenance of the capital goods and not as a structure for support of new capital

goods. I further observe that by rejecting Appellate Auhority's order OIA NO.AHM

EXCUS-001-APP-069-2015-16 dated 18.03.2016, the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad,

vide order No.A/12095/2017 dated 28.08.2017 in a similar issue in respect of

appellant's case, has held that the goods used for repairs and maintenance of plant

and machinery are eligible for cenvat credit. In view of above discussion, I allow the

credit taken by the appellant in respect of the goods in question. 0
9. Now, I take the issue regarding short payment of Central Excise duty

amounting to Rs.7,020/- on clearance of M.S.Scrap. The appellant contended that

the scrap in question was not generated on capital goods but generated from pipe

and plastic liner on which credit was not taken. To ascertain the facts, vide earlier

OIA dated 24.07.2017 supra, the matter was remanded to the adjudicating

authority to examine the matter again, in light of documents furnished by the

appellant. The appellant has furnished copies of invoices under which they had

cleared the scrap in question and statement showing details of scrap generated and

removed. However, the adjudicating authority has held that there is absolutely no

evidence brought on records by the appellant to support their argument, hence

short payment demanded is correct. In this matter, for raising a demand towards 0
short payment duty on clearance of M.S.Scrap generated out of the capital goods,

the department should have all details regarding availment of credit on capital

goods, capital goods dismantled and scrap generated and cleared out of such

dismantled capital goods. In the instant case, no such details has brought on record

either in the show cause notice not in the impugned order by the department to

show that the scrap which was generated and cleared from the capital goods on

which cenvt credit availed. In the circumstances, I do find any merit in the

impugned order with respect to short payment of duty pertains to removal of scrap

stating that the said scraps are generated and cleared out of capital which credit

was taken. Therefore, I set aside the said demand.

10. Since the denial of cenvat credit and demand of short pay

aside, interest and penalty thereof is also set aside.

is set
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11. In view of above disc~ssion, I set aside the impugned order and allow the

appeal filed by the appellant. The appeal stand disposed of in above terms.

_JY)l~

('3+11 !?m)
rgr (sf#ca)

Date : .07.2018

Attested

-=at,
(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central GST, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D
To

M/s. Bodal Chemicals Ltd. (U-III),
Plot No. 2102, Phase-III,
GIDC, Vatva,
Ahmedabad, Gujrat

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad-South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-II, Ahmedabad

South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabad South
~ard File.

6. P.A. File.
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